French Studies

Department Information

- **Department Location:** Minard Hall
- **Department Phone:** 701-231-7887
- **Department Email:** ndsu.modernlanguages@ndsu.edu
- **Department Web Site:** www.ndsu.edu/modernlanguages/ (http://www.ndsu.edu/modernlanguages/)
- **Credential Offered:** Minor
- **Official Program Curriculum:** bulletin.ndsu.edu/undergraduate/program-curriculum/french-studies/ (http://bulletin.ndsu.edu/undergraduate/program-curriculum/french-studies/)

Broader in scope than the traditional minor which emphasizes linguistic competence, the French Studies minor combines systematic language study with courses in geography, history, civilization, and politics to enhance students' understanding of the global context of the language they have chosen to study. A languages studies minor requires 18 approved semester credits, including nine credits of language and civilization study beyond the intermediate level (FREN 311 (https://bulletin.ndsu.edu/search/?P=FREN%20311), FREN 312 (https://bulletin.ndsu.edu/search/?P=FREN%20312) and a civilization course in the language), a six-credit sequence in history, and an approved three-credit elective in Anthropology, Geography, or Political Science; study abroad is strongly encouraged.